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advisee. Riegle copies TWO CENTS—for sale at the
alstater of the °Mee, and by News Boys.
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Terms of Advertising.
realoussa OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:

Dee ,Owerlloe, 0,501 One month, C.,00
Two lowertione. 0,75 Two monis, 6.00
Thar lisertloes, 1.00 Three months, 7.00
One week, 1.501 Four months, 11.90
Two greets. 3,00 Six monies, 10.00
Terse weeks. 4,00 One year, 15,00

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
eaairesalLll ►Y ?T. WM:Mi.

o*. spears. Toe Stmare/

imeatlla, 818.00 I Rix months, $23.00
Omyear. 15,00 One year, 35,00

CrLarrar advertisements In prorortion.
CARDSof roar Ilse* Stz Do a year.

PUBLIC OFFICES,&C.
Cat Pose Onwca.Third between Market and Wood

M Riddle. Postaaaster.
Elton, Water.4th door front Wood at. Peter.

lihrbWillegs—Mejor John Wlllock, Collector.
*rev Taakeinte. Wood between trim and Second

ifeella—Jaimes A. Bertram, Treasurer.
Ceases. Tastasoae, Third street. next door to the

rikt Presbyterian Church—S. R. Johnston, Treasurer.
MaTo esOettes, Fourth, iwtween Market and Wood

*cans—Alexander Bay. Mayor.
Iliscrearrea Exeserea. Fourth, sear Market at.

BANKS.
Ftreasmaes.between Market and Wood streets, on

herd sad Fourth streets.
Illismcnewre` Les M AIIOYACTOIERIO ROM S' Ds-

Were Saws. (formerly Saving Fund,) Fourth. between
drood and Market *fleets.

escs►wo/. Fifth street, near Wood.
HOTELS

Moaoaa►ttat.► House, Water street, near the Bridge.
EICINOIOI Horst.. corner ofPenn and St. Clair.
Illinhfilmsrrs' Horst., corner ofThird and Wood.
A &II HOTS:.c ?: t.:Titird and Smithfield.
Uatraa3r►Ttt, corner or Penn street and Canal.
a gigLt. Liberty street, near Seventh.
111114,11MS MA.S1101( Horst., Liheriy St opposite Wayne

Rtn►nttrlST MLll4Oll Horse, Penn St. opposite Canal

KOISERT WOODS, ATTORNEY AND
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.—nice rem°

1.1 to flatteweirs offices on Grant at., neatly opposite

SIM stew Court Howse, next rooms to John D. Mahon,

in .—Flrst floor. /PP 10

UGH TONER, Atto,nev at Law. North Fat corner

digraithfield and Fourth streets. sep 10-1y

MIVAIMLESS & ➢PCLUIIE, Attorneys and
Connsellors at Law: Ofsce in the Diamond, hack

ofthe *it Court House, Pittsburgh. sep 10

QUIRIK it FINDLAY, Attorneys at Law. Fourth st

NOP above tVood, Pittsburgh. sep 10-Iy,

THOS. HAM! LTON, Attorney at Law, Fifth, between

Wood and Smithfield Its., Pittsburgh. sep 10-1 v

WM. O'HARA ROBINSON, Attorney at Law;

Office on f or north side of the Diatnntol,bot yyr•e”

darker and Union streets. upstairs F.p 10

L DURSORA.W, Attorney ht Luw; IPadery

A • his prOcesitiOnal services to the public. 011ire on

Firth street. above Wood, Piitehursli, sep 10

EYSTER ¢ KU,:ti \N allrornery, at l.ate. mire

removed (root the I),:totonit. to A tone),%Rnw,"

bady side of Fourth street, between Market and INntnt
f.rn 10

BUCKMA.S'rEft, AT'ItNEY AT1,411",
• ham reelOVell hif °thee lo tit Law limiti-

ng. Fourth sireet, above awithtield, r
Pep 10

GEORGE o'. I.AYNO. Attorney at Law, Office

Am. 54 Fifth street, near the Theatre, Pitt, ,,3urgh,
Pep r-ly

READE
477'ORNEY AT LAW. —Office in

Grant street, Pittsburgh_ Nov. 5, 1842-

110EIN J. lIIITCEIELF__.
—Attorey at Law, office

alf corner of Smithfield and sth FIS . Pittsburgh.

11;:r Collections made. A I nosiness entrusted to hig

are will he promptly attended to.
feb 16-1r

„ RE 0V L• - ft. Morrow, Alderman; otfi e north
aide a Fifth st., between Wood and Smithfield

Pittsburgh. Pep 10

W. S. HOLM ES, Office in Second street, next door
to Mull/any k Co's Glass Warehouse sep 10-1 y

JoliNsToN ¢ s. OCK TON, Booksellers. Printers an

Paper Manufacturers, No. 37. Market Ft. sep 10- 1 y

JOHN ANDERSON, Smithfi eld Foundry, Water

near the Monongahela Douse, Pitton ure.h. Ben 10-1 y
111141111•11 B Yo UNG• Vita Pic

/11110S. B. YOUNG .sz. CO., Fontaine Warr

Rooms, uorner of Hand at. ¢ Exchange Alley.

Persons wishing to purchase Furniture. will find it to

heiradvantage to give us a call. being fully satisfied that

We can please Si to quality and price. sep 10

66 BOILS. PLANTATION MOLASSES. received

per Steamers Little Ben and Fulton, and for
J G. ¢ A. GORDON

12 Waler streetsafe by
mar 27

SIONOLAII D. Commis......• LOYD R. Counts)!

COLrArtir k CO.,aenera Agents, Forwardiag and
Commission Merchants. Levee Street. Vicksburg

Bliss They respectfullpsoael t consignments. n22-

WEBB CLOSETS Boat and Stine Manufacto•
ry. No. 83 Fourth St., nest door to the U. States

oeutt Ladies rthnella, Kid and Satin Shoes made in
e realest wanner, and by the newestlFrench patterns.

sep 10

GAaDEN TOOLS, consisting of Hoes. Fancy Spades
Transplanting Trowels. Edith', Tools, Budding

Calves. Pruning Calm. Pruning Shears. etc., just re.
Illaived and for tale by - P. L. SNOWDEN.

0110 10 184Liberty street, head of Wood.

MAGISTILATZS'BLANKS. for proceedinuo in At
regiment under the late law, for sale at this Office

BLANK PETITIONS, NOTICES, &C.—
lobe used Ia Bankruptcy proceedings, printed on

wed paper.and In the forms approved by the Court,for sate

thilt °See of the Mercury and Democrat. Pep 10

M. HUBBARD, Lsdies' fashionable boot and
shoe Manufacturer, No. 101, Thirdr reet, between

Wood and Smithfieldstreets. Pittsburgh sep 10

JAS.PATTERSON, Jr., B,rmlnglians, near Pittsburgh,
Pa.., Manufacturer of Locks, Hinges and Bobs; To-

sser*, Fuller. 11111and Timber Screws; Hourren Screws for
Rollins MUM, itc. sep 10—Fy

JOHN 11PCLOSKEY,Tailor and Clothier, Leber. y
genet, between Bulb and Vir;ln alley, South side,

imp 10

y G. it A. GORDON. Commission and Forwarding
■erebsnta, Water st.. Pittsburgb, sep IG--I y

Birmingham tic Co.
CO lON XO FORWIIRDING NEN-

cmitxTs. No. 60 Water street, Pittsburgh Pa.
teriss—Soceivlng and Shipping 5 cents per 100 lbs.
tousinbaloas en Purchases and sales 21 per eent.
liar !3.'43

S. MORROW,
ivtiobI4CTURER of Ttn, Copper and Sheet tror

Ware. Igo. 17, Fifth st., between Wood and Mar.-

Keeps anstaatly ea band a good assoluneat of wants,
and obludill* stars of politic patrolmen. A 'morn band,
the forlbwriag atalsirg novels. Peters. roma, gridirons,
Illkallsa. Teakettles. Pots, Ovens, Coffee Mills itc. Mar,

cllallta sad Alen are Jointed to call sad swain for
lbsamelsrliaas be Is ilalanShad well clamp fbr at* or
guess.* Cr.

prar.l —tf

DULY \ MORNING POST
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & Co,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-
duce Merchants,

dnd Dealers is Pittsburgh .Marufectures
No, 43 Wood street, Pittsburgh.

HAMM AN, JENNINGS &Cc.,
Cotton Yarn Warehouse,

No. 43 Wnod street.
Agents for the sale ofthe Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

March 17, '43.
lEM=EMIZI J•KILS TURNBULL.

HANNA if. TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse, No.
104, Wood at., where may be had a general supply

of writing. wrapping. printing, wall paper, blank books.
school books, ke, 4.e. sep 10—ly

1111 C. TOWNSEND 4- CO., Wire Workers and

L., Mairtfatturers, No. 7:3 Market Miteet, bet weep 2tl
and 3d streets. sep 10-1y

IPXCHANGE HOTEL, Corner of Penn and St. Clair
ILI st yetis, by McK IBMS 4. SMITH.

Cep 10—ly

BROWN.IVILLE JUNIAT A IRON WORKS—Ed
ward Hushes. Manufacturer of Iron and Nulls

Warehouse N0.25, Wood ai.. Pittsburgh. sea 10 —IY

VEwGOODS._rreston 4. Mackey, whOesale and
L.‘ retail dealers in English, French, and Domestic
Dry Goods, No. 21, Market st , Pittsburgh. Pep 10

TOTIN WDEVrTir, Wholesale Grocer Rectif lug
Distiller. And Dealer In Produce and Pittsburgh

Manufactured Articles, Are. 224 Liberty Street. Pittil•
sep 10

Wtt.t.ttis ti. Wo.r.ts.sts Tonto 8. DILWORI it

IVILLIAMS & DlLWORTll.—Wholesale
Grocers Produce and Commission Merchants, and

Jestlon In Pittsburgh Manufbetured articles, No. 29,
Wood street. seri TO

JOHN B.SHEIRIVI J•n. N. Ks&s

SIIERIFF de KEAN, Manufacturers of Copper.

Tin, and Sheet Iron Ware. No 80. Front at., Fitts.
burgh. House Spouting and Steanthoat work promptly

exceuted. sap 10

oh: D AVID SANDS, VI ATCII & CLOCK
Lifk LP MAKER, N8.1,81. Clair street, Pills.
it burgh,
DEALER IX WATCHES,CLOCKS,BREASTPINS

FINGER RINGS, CHAINS, KEYS, COMBS, 4c.
!rep 10

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.- A full
supply of Landreih's Garden Seeds, always on

hand, and for =lest his agency the Drug store of
F. L. SNOWDEN,

pep 10 184 Liberty street. head of Wood

REMOVAL—Matthew JODI'S, Itarlier and Hair Drew
er, has removed to Fourth atrect , opposliethe Stay

ors office, where he will he happy to:wait upon ,iermanen
or transient customers. (Jr solicit's share or public nat
ronage. gep 10

1011 N MWARLIND,Erphast.,, and Cabinet
.M-kee, Third st. between. Wood k Market streets,

respectful Informs his friends and the public that he is

prepared to execute all ordersfor Sofas. Sideboards Flu •
reaus, Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads. Stands. flair and Spring

Mattrasses, Curtains, Carpets, all sorts of Upholstering
work. which he will warrant equal .o my made in the
city, and on reasonable terms. Pen 10

Fp EMOVAL!—The subseriber. have remov. d to W a
111, ter between Woodland Smithfield streets, where

they will ronlinue the Wholesale Grorery and Commis
sion loi.,lllrcs and would re-p... 1 1-O,Y ..Itrit !he moron
wzr oftheir friends J W. 1W 1: II n to 3 F. I4• Co.

Dec 3

II .A. W. PAT I. ER SON 7'iirn on Sin ot fir s(rent
I-, mute • at.r. 111

s k44/ 43
F 1 1:1', ft EntmEri. 1.• S •ii. i‘g 1 A•ti

It Ail llo•nr.fr•. rt: 11. •Iford.
Conothet-liti .4. 11 .rri i 1 a•id 1 :it.•

plei.a, col.,lf's 1 ii!1! ailh ILr Nl., It ir:,lo 01 10 N V.
r. 111,1, 1 !;(11,ol• Kll,l 01i" 1,01.

Al., Ito' Ilir.rl 1111 r
Parr. to $9.

I,vn v., doily al 8 o'r'r ,cl, A M.
()trice I..ero,id door I,«Cow the Merr Itani 11n...1 ll'ood

N 1 ENO ELL. CH A AM, AUGII k
23. 1813-Iy. f'ropt ictors.

TIIE ERE (T CENTR %I ROC E. vt• NATIONAL
R NI) AND BALTIMORE • s 01110 RAIL R011)

CONN V
,772-7t.,nrt.':4"1":114A,.t 24 .

E vs line or tr. R. M. it (7,kacti.e for !rag hi n eon City,

II Baltimore. Phi:adelphieland New York.
This lire is in full operation and ira•esl'ittstir:h daily

at 6 o'clock .1. M., via Washington Pa. aIA nal lonal

rotd to Cumberland.ronnectiog here with the rail road
Co's. to all the above places: Traveller@ will find this
a PpPedv and comfortable route, It Firing n separate and
di•tinrt Piiishttigh and Cumtierland line. facilities will he

afforded which have not been heretofore ehjoyed. Es
Ira roaches furni'lnd at the shortest notice, wito the
privilege of grins through direct. or tak ins cne night's
rest at 'heir option

For tickets, apply at our offire ai OneMonongaliela

Hoare. L. W. STOCKTON'
Feb. 341—di I President of N. R. tae CO

NEW ROUTE.
ENTIRE NEW COACHES!

L_.3• +
FROM PITTSBURGH TO BALTIMORE AND

PHILADELPHIA.
United States Express Lfne ,

Leaves Plitsl.nrgh daily, at 2 o'clock, e ma, via Steam.
bout to Brownsville, thence In splendid new coaches to
Cumberland, over the great National Road, and from
there by

RAILROAD,
in superior new eight wheeled cars, to Baltimore,
Washington city and Philadelphia.

The ahoy , Line Is represented to the traveling public
as being unequalled between the Ohio River and Eastern
cities for comfort and expedition, having made arrange
menu to convey passengers through In two days, and
no night travel, either by Stage or Railroad Cars.—
Think of it! Only 75 miles Stage travelling. and 56
miles less titan the Wheeling route, and that In superb
new tonehrs.

Fare to Banitticoe, $lO.
Office In the blonongahel a /louse.

A. HENDEP SON ¢ CO.,
Stage Proprietoml d 3

141ACTS SPEAKFOR THEMSELVES--TRUTHIS
I: CONVINCING:- Having been afflicted for nearly
two years, with a hard swelling on the cap aim! knee.
which produced much pain, and used various applica
Dons recommended by the Faculty--all in vain was

cured completely by the use of one bottle ofDr. Brand-
rel h's Linament, or External Remedy.

Witnessm;- hand JAMES TAYLOR,
Ohio tp Allegheny co, Pa. Jan. 10th. 1840.
Dr. Brandreth's External Remedy or Linament; sold

at his office, No. 98 Wood street, Pittsburgh, PRICE--
50 cents per bottle. feb 8.

JUST RECEIVED, Twelve boxes of Oranges and

Lemons, ofthe tinestquallty. for pale wholesale and
retail, by WM. THORN,

Yep —lf. 53 Market at.

20;000 LBO Cotton Yarns, assorted
Nos.

2,000 1114. Ratting,
2,000 Candle Wick,
1,000 "A Carpet Chain, and
' 500 " Cotton Twine. From the Eagle Facto.

ry. For gale by
HAILMAN, JENNING'I & Co.,

Cotton Yarn Warehariso,
N0.43 Wood street.mar 17

NTAWL ft)R SILL—A a' CliallsorbulltYiiil
(NeWasibtrues torild) for Ws tow for cub; Ap

t• ‘MlitaffriGilAll it Co,map le, No 60 Wooer al:

DAVID CLARK, "askionable Bose Maker,—
lies removed to No, 34 Market street, between

Second and Third streets, where he would be happy
to see his out customers. and all others who feel dispos.
ed to patronize him. He uses nothing hut first rate
stock, and employs the hest of workmen; and as he gives
its constant personal attention tobusiness, he truststhat
he will deserve ar.d receive a fair share of patronage.

sep "10

FRUITS, ICE en SAM. it CONFECTIONARY.—
A Bunker respectfully Informs hl■ friends and the

public that they can always (Ind the best quality of Ice
Creams, together with al: kinds of confectionary and
fruits, in their ••nron, at his eimolkhrtient—No. 11,
Fifth street, betwc- n Wood and Market.

N. B.—Parties aupplied on the shortest notice, with
cakes. or anything in Itis line. Also families furnished
with Bread. sep 10

FVANS'S CAMOMILE PILLLS.—ABRA
HAM J. CLEM ER ,

residing at 66 Mott street.
New York, was afflicted with Dyspemila in its moat
aggravated form. The symptoms were violent head
ache, great debility. fever, costiveness, cough, heart.
burn, pain In the chest and stomach always tiller eating,
impaired appetite, sevsation of sinking at the stomach,
furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomitings,disrainees
towards night and restleness. These had continued up.
ward of a twelvemonth, when, on consulting Dr.Wm.
Evans. IROChatham street, and stihmitting to Ills rarer
suceeuful and agreeable mode of treatment, the patient
was aompletely restored to health io the short space of
oneminth, and grateful tor Ihe incalculable benefit duly.

ed. gladly came forward and volunteered the above state
For sale Wholesale and Retail by

R. E. SELLERS, Agent,
No 30. Wood street. below Second.

Cheap for Cash.
UNION COTTON FrICTORE

Prices Reduced.
nor! Reel Tarn. Long Reel Tars.

No. S at 14 cts. per lb 500 at 8 cts per dr.
6 at 14 ditto 60(1 ■t 9 ditto
7 at 14 ditto 700 at 6 ditto
8 at 141 ditto : 800 at 5 ditto
9 at 11 ditto I 900 at 44 ditto
10 at 14 &tic. 1000 at 4 ditto
11 a: 14 ditto r
12 at 14 ditto 'Candlewick at 15 cis per lb.
13 at 14S ditto Coin Baitin; • 9 ditto
14 at 15 ditto !Family do. • 12 ditto
15 at 15t ditto Carp's Chain • 19 ditto
16 at 16 ditto 4',itt'n Twine • 25 ditto
17 at 16e ditto ititoelting Yarn and
19 at 17 ditto Coverlet Yarn always on

19 nt 171 ditto hand
211 ni 18 ditto ,Cotton Warp. "nude to order.
in- Orders prnmpily attended it,. If tell et J. dir C.

Painter's, Logan 4- Kennedy's. or the Poet °Rim addreu:
tell 27. J. K. MOORIIEAD 4. CO,

Removal.
ctiturriher has removed his Fashion•hle Tutoring

Esiablishment to the Mononaahela hoot. 341 door
front ring, on %mit hfrield si.where hisold customers and
all oilier, who may favor him with a call may depend on
ha•li, their work done in 2 superior Style. From his

ne r aperlenee In the limiitiese in this city, and in many
01 her l'Atilitoutthle cities in Europe and A toerira. he feels
roi.titlenl that in ran :Us satisfaction In all who man

favor him W I 'brit envier', Ps ,i rirt allentlon
in ',rootless and .tittenn, vorkmalllllll o Iv 11-Po. 10 merit
and receive a aha re of public. patronage. He intend keeping

nit hand a supply of 'Z.Od, and trim non:. gniia'tle for the
poorrun lrate which will be weldal very reduced price..

P. DON %Gill'.

if 1.1 UST/(' nr the Ka rf wa• formerly re owed to to rill
1,141.111 of Lor •...r.ll(f- nod w00n.14, o herr. wort ifir

wa, rwrel vod. 11 TTit• eme-rilklt .11 Ng, pear

f. ff. 1.%11-:,/' /Or, from
I k7l 10 I nr. v , for nmr- efffeirni prevfm

M .f crild frr nu,nme ur roleer
Tiff11/11, 1,11, 11, p. ll.', oillio,lftI r .n.taettly

1,111.0, d If ihrl1. pond. xr.o horns Or
hilt .o v 1,o.) viral 0r2,- in sn 71• to render

irre .1 frr io n vein whorl .pore or lithe
purl rt ,d To ~.urol arid Ir, ellstale

fl liffut Ir., vie, the Mem ii lrlrind Thlrf pref.valion is

ail

Ilys• p•• riles Irr tr r.. 111 .1 . , en.
11,:htr.. V.! •, 1

F.,r :••1",

"I/fp V/ 1.1,".1I •o'/; I V,/
ilit• .ir nil will mil lie akin

This rive!. in the loan of a Powder all eli In nlalt.tuatle.
lan may tir lied to the hal, DV., ni-:111, the

turniii: the 1,2111 eta or prey hair 10 dark brown, and
by repeatin: a second or third ntizlit,lo a jel Mark. Any

iterron inn V. therefore• with the lea at ponnilile trouble
keep tit+ hair any dark shade or a perfeet black, with the
pelPilivr:lPPlll3llCe I lint !lie powder if applied to the akin
will not color 11. There is no colorine in thin ntatement.
as airy one may candy te.t Therm (am'. are warranted
by lire riip.nisi wl,O niftneaclurre it.

For 'ale al TUTTLE'S. Bti Fourth where a
tare, At.,rlrnf.lllo(Palt-ril Nteilicinen may alWayti be had
at either wh01e...:.... or retail

..ii ,'t /„% ,[ f F“urth Afreel

I.OOK AT 'I HIS

TO:1V CO, SNI.EF A \I) ( IIIAR STORE.

► Fr 1.1.ER CON,
No. 146 !Hood street, one door above Sixth.

KEEPS constantly on hand all kinds of the hest
Spann It riga,: krgafias, Casadoves,Coormanes,

renbucas, Principe,.
Also, half Spanish and Common Cigars.

Tobacco ofall the best bri,nds: Cavendish, 5s lump;
Ha/timers Plug, 12s sod 16s. lump,

Also, lilts. Miller's Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco.
Snuffs: Rapper, Scotch, Marcabau. Nigh Toast, .te.
lie has also, all other articles In his line, which he

offers, who!cesir and retail at the lamest cash prices.
CALL AND SEE.

June R.- 6m.

WILMA • DOHERTY,
AT and Cap Manuto-turer. 14R Liberty at, between

IA Market and Sixth. ap 10— Gm.

J. M. Sanderson Jr, Son,
FRANKLIN HOUSE, PIIILADELPIII A.

r 1Inis elegant establishment has been In operation dor.
fog the last nine months, and notwithstanding the

general depression of business, it has met and sustain
ed the approbation of the public and yielded to the pro
prletors atoll compensation for their labor and atten
lion Its location being in Chestnut street, In the Im•
mediate neighborhood ofthe Post omee, the Exchange.
Ranks, the Steamboat landing, the most business part al
Market street and the places of amusement, it presents
to :he business community or those visiting the city on
measure, all the facilities and comforts so desirable to
the travelling pultltt. Its arrangment, also, enables the
guest to regulate his expenses, and to live In a style of
elegance or economy suited to his not tensor disposition.
The facility of procuring meals at any hour, and of gel-
ling that which the appetite craves, is also a saver of
time which the business portion of the guests know how
to appreciate. The proprietors, therefore, solicit the
custom of their old fri.nds, end promise a continuance
oftheir axertiont to make them comfortable.

a p

For Rent.
FoR a term ofyears. Two building lots on the bank

of the Allegheny river, adjoining the City line.
Apply at the house Agency, Penn street. 6th Ward ,
mar 2. JAMES 111,AKELT

DR. GOODE'S Colebrolsid Foliate Atli. Thome
Pillsarestrongly recommended to the notice al

the ladies ass safe and efficient remedy In reniuvlog
those complaintspeculiar to then sag, from want of es•
erclse. or general debility of the system. They °beimla
costiveness, and counteract an Hysterical and Nervous
affections: These pills have plead the seeetlea sad
approbation of the most anainmeg Papeete*. le the Val
ad Stales, and many Mothers. ?weals Wholesale sad
ketall. by L. L BELLISIIO. Agent.

top 10 to. 20. Meet etreet,below Simms t.

PITTSBURGH, JULY 4, 1843.

C. WA LT, Plais asd Fancy Portrait
awd Picture Frame Jihenaraceurer, Nd.' 87,

Fourth Street Pittilivrieh. —Canvass ftropthes Varnish
e . for A 'flout. altos vo on hand. Looking Classes. kr,

promptly framed in order. Repairing done at the short
est nelf IrP.

Pa rile 'Oar attention pa Id to retildlng and Jobbing okv
ery ele•ertp• inn.

Pennons fiiiinn on ...tram Boat, or houses will find
heiradirantnTe to till. nen 10

WM. STEELE. (aucressor in H. M•Cleekey, Fasis-
inaa.vle Root Maker. Liberty st., 2d door from

VI tln Alley. The subscriber respectfully Informs the
publldthat he has commenced the shrive Maine's In the
shop formerly occupied by Mr. Henry M•Closkey.
and that he Is now prepared to attend to all orders In his
tine ofbusiness with despatch and on the most reasonable
terms. From his lone experience In the manufacture of
Fashionable Boots, he feels confident that all articles
from his establishment will tire satisfaetion to his pa
Irons. A share of public patronne is respectfully solicit.
ed. sap 10

B(RD SEFDS A f esn sospiy of Rani Seeds. eon
Amin; of Caner mn.an.l nine; Pio receiv•d Fy

feh 3. F I. SNOWDEN. 148 Liberty at.

NEW YORK DYER.
tASEE SIM CS. would respectfully Inform hls friends
`Jan the Wale Inrenerst,that he dies Ladles' dresses.
litatilw and Mantels of r very description, black—and
warritais Hem not to smut, and to look equal to new
tondo. Fir dl es fancy cob rn of all deserlpi fans on silk
and carpet yarn. Also, clean; and re.iorrs the colors
~f zestlemen's clothing. so as to reemllle new goods,

Mr. H. flatters ihrt he ran Wens. the piddle,
we Isn hae Anne an INT wwwl•••bodri.4.4l 10 New 40,rk
in..nly me*. All work done on moderate 11.'114 at his
e,,tehti.hment in sth ki. between Wood and Smithfield
ne Ir the Theatre.

CF.RTIF'CATE
Thi t,) ceriry that (I.4EE HI'UF.:-; has

done work for us. whip i has fully anew r red our
expetatiuns, and we consider him a cumpete•it
dyer.

S. ITerntohill, Wm. Rnrn^a. J. (I• Shuttleff,
11.1v;d B. F. NI inn, Davi Jos,ph
Frew h, jr- Ai drew Purdv, W. B B icr , Win
Porter, II 11. Smith, Henry Javens, A. Slinekev,
jr., Jo.epli V 1ra, tirEre rip 20 h.

JOHNSON & DUVAL.
ROHK I?INDERS PAPFI? RULFRS.

NI .P. ill-trt,t, nl ihe inland !air of MrCartillese
John.ion Every tie...rilition of work in their tin

neatly arid prnmpti y rlertlfeil 1y

BETTER BARGAINS THAN EVER

THREE RIG DOORS.
TpH ,ttlererber wre:ld respertfully IPG rm his rust o

mere and the public generally, that not hitand ing
the unprecedented sales At the Three Rig Doors, during
the present season; he has 0111 on hand the largest and
most varied assortment of elegant CLOTHING that can
he bought west of the mountains. The pilYie may rest

icAurel that all an tries offerer! at hk tome are menu fac•
lured Dom FRESH GOODS, purchased In the Ea.lern
markers, this Sp tog and made into garments by Pstts
Mire h rvor k men•

In ennsrquenre of the n oltlplicatirm of slop shops in
our roc. 111,ctl with pawn•hlnker4 mollies and the amply.
cast off rmerog of former seasons, from One ea•tr,n ei.
tire. the ptildir should he caution• to ascertain the char
arrer of the mitahlistiments In which they are Invited to
polrhner, before i hey part with their money. The nr•
titles ntTered al several of the concerns to this city, are
the mire offals of New York and Philadelphia slop
'hops, and sent out here to be palmed off on the Pitts-
burgh pM.lir. Puteha-ers should be on their guard a
gainst these impositions. and they may rely on the fact
that no establishment that advertises eastern mode Clot •
trig. can give as good an article or as advantageous bar.
gainless ran he hail at the "Three Big Doors."

The public will please remember that all the subvert
her's g ,rmerts are made In this city. tir competent work-
men, and not gathered up like the goods now offered by

the "birds or passage" from the shreds and nalehes of
eastern slup shops. It will always 14. his endeavor to
maintain tile reoutation that the "Three Pig floors'
have obtainee for furnishing a superior style of CLIITH
INI In every respect, and at prices below thou, ofany
other establishment.

fie would again return his thanks to his friends and
the public for the unprecedented patronage Lestowed
upon his establishment, and believing that they have
found It totheir advantage to deal with him, he would
repeat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
rlothins of every description at the lowest price to call
at No. 151, LIBERTY ST. JOHN M'CLOSKY.
rrObserve Metal Plate in the pavemont. ar 26.

COPAR. NERSIIIP.

JAMES W. HAII.M4Nk JOHN P JF:NXINGS
have entered tato partnership for the purpose of

transacting • Wholesale Grocrry; Puoduce and Commis.
slon business under the firm and style 3f HAILM AN.
JENNINGS dr CO., at No 43 Wood street, opposite the
Merchans Hotel, where a supply ofOrrice rtes and Pitts
burgh Maurae' ured Articles can alwaya be had on fibs

al terms. March 17 '93.

A unlit 31. 11142.

Maga BEAVER AND WARREN
PACKET.

The canal petite! M.Shaw master, will ran
as regul r tri.weekly packet between the 'bore named
boats. leaves Heaver nn Monday', Wediteraleys, Frida
Morning, leaves Warron on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays' connecting with the Plage Lines to Cleveland
direct, For freight nr plumage apply on board or to

DIR M AM & CO , Pitts burgh
J. S. DICKEY, Beater.

may 10.

WM.M. A IMPIN, Attorney at Law. Pittsburgh.
OAcs is 4th stmt. smash' Burksu

Minuets N. Austin,lAng.l von fiTe hlssosstion to my
untstabsel huefasa, and teggstiOunte4 blip to the patron

ass of ay Masa. POAWAID.
rep 111—ly

DITTNNUNCINCTIMILATING AND REFERENCE
114911A1Volltellgletts,HietotIcal,Pothkeland Ille-

erllooOnce Works, will be open "care day, fledhel II .1-
espied. los 1 o'clock, A. 111.,nntll 9. P. M., ha the at-
Asap Itelidhigoteraer o 1 IltlClalr streetand Exchange
alleyontere punctual attendance will be three by

cep 10 7. 99111111L.

PROSPECTUS
For publishing a new Daily Paper in the City of Pitts

burpt, to be entitled tke

DAILY MORNING POST.
111DESuhscribers having made arrangements to merge

the American Manufacturer and Pittsburgh Mercu•
ry into one Journal, have concluded to publish a daily
paper with the title ofthe Daily Marais: Post.

The leading object of tile "Post" will be the iltssemina-
tion and defence ofthe political principles that have here
tofore been maintained by the Editors, in their respective
papers, and their best efforts will still he devoted to the
advancement and success ofthose doctrines.

Although, In polities, the paper will he thoroughly
democratic, yet the Editors hope. by giving an honest,

candid history of passing Political events, Foreign
and Domestic Intelligence, and brief netices of all mat-

ters and occurrences that route properly within the snhere
ofa Public Journal, to make their paper sufficiently in
cresting to entitle It to the patronage of the public, it
respective of party considerations.

In addition to the political and general news that will
he fou-id in the "Morning Post," the Editors will take
pains to furnish the business community with
the latest and most inttresting Costmeactic berecta•
exact front all parts of the country, and to have prepa-
red such accounts of the Markets and the State of Trade
as will be advantageous to our Merchants and Business
Men In their several callings.

Terms.—The POST wilt he published on a large imperi
al sheet of fine paper, (manufactured especially for this
Journil)at the unusually low rate of FIVE DOLLARS
per annum,payable In advance. Ti will also he sold by
news boys at the low rate of TWO CENTS a copy.

Adttertisenteras will be inserted at the lowest rates
charged by the other daily papers of the city.

-TWENTY active lads are wanted to sell the Post,

who will be engaged on the most liberal terms
THOS. PHILLIPS,
W.II. SMITH.

FOR SAFETY.

Travelers should select Boots provided with Fran.,
Safety Guards, for preventing Explosion of steasu
Etsilers.

IT would be well for the traveling community to beat
In mind that their security depends entirely upon

their own encouragement of boats that have or may be
at the experem or procuring the above apparatus. And
that every individual making such selee ion is smolt:ba-
ting towards a general introduction of •n Ingentkin ad-
mitted by all men who understand the principles of the
Steam Engine, to be a sure preventative against those
dreadful disasters You have cm lainly, in the hundreds
of explosions that nave already taken place, their almost
daily occurrence, and the thousands of lives that have
already Men lost, a suffirient-warnine. and Inducement
to make inquiry for a Safety guard Boat, and In every
ease to give it the preference. They have went to an
additional expense that your lives may be secure Ought
you not therefore to meet them with a corresponding

degree of and Lv your preference show that
you appreciate their laudable endeavors to stop this aw-
ful sacritScs of huttma lift They do not charge more
than other boats; their accommodations In other respects
ateequal.and to many cases superior; and as there is
one leaving Pittsburgh every day, why will you run
any risk. when it is so cow teiely in your own power
to avoid those disasters.

Alt boats marked thus (iirl in the List of Arrivals and
Del artfires. In another part of this pat.er, are supplied
with the S'afety Guar .

List of Boats pr•eided with the Safety Guard
ALPS. MENTOR
AGNES. MICIIIG
AllAR ANTI!, MARIETTA.
BRILLIANT, MARaI7ETTE.
BREAKWATER MUNGO PARK,
CASPIAN, MESSENGER.
CECILIA, MoNTGOMEY
CAN'T'ON, NORTH BEND,
CIuERO, NEPTUNE,
CADDO. N AR AGANSETT,
DIKE ,4ORLF.ANs. NI kn IRA,
DUQUESNE, OSPREY.
I'APREss MATT., ORPHAN BOY,
EcLlrsE (Pilo.
FoinioSA. ORLEANS,
FORT' PITT, PENELOPE,
G k LL A NT, PANAMA,
GALENA, QUEEN of the SOUTH,
J. H. BILLS, RoWINA.
i EWESs, RA RIT AN,
IDA, SARAH ANN,
I \ DIAN QUEEN, sARAToGA,
ILLINOIS. 8.3 "ANNA,
L ADy OF LYONS, " ',LEY RAND,
VICTRE S V LEY FORGE,
AVE'T WIND. AsfILAND,
43 IDGEWATER MI:-SOURI MAIL,
CLEVELAND, OLIVE BRANCH,
COLUM BUS CTTRUE
EDWIN DWI:ALAN, EMMA,
GENL. BROOK, TOBACCO PI ANT
JAMES ROSS, ADELAIDE.
BRUNET rE, COLU MBI A N 1
CLLIPPER, MINSTREL
EVELINE

maimREGULAR'3°.

PACKETS,

FOR CINCINNATI

fill 22

The Swinsure, Robinson, Master, leaves every
thn I stlay at 10 o'clock a, In

The Cutter, Collins, Master, Laves every Friday at
10 o'clock a, m

The Monwintery, Bennett, Master, leaves every Sat
urday at 10 o'clock a. m.

The Express, Parkinson, Master, leaves every Sun
day at 10 o'clock a, in.

JOHN BIRMINGHAM & CO.
may 20. Agents.

WM. ELDER, Attorney at Law —Office in gee_
• • and rtreet,2cid door above the corner of Smithfield.

Rol ill aide. It 29,

MORISON'S PILLS
BY Morrison k Co. London, for sale only by S. re

Wickersham, corner of Wood street and Ylrith
alley Pittsburgh Pa. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who
Is sole agent for Western Pennsylvania. cep 10

NOTICE
TO DR. BRANDRETH'S AGENTS.

The office in Pitliburgh, which was established for
the purpose of constitutln; arenta in the• west, having
aceompllehed That ofject, is now closed, and Mr. G. H.
LEE. In the Diamond, Market street, appointed my
agent for the sale of my Pills and Liniments. All Cr.
Brandreth's agents will, therefore, understand that Dr.
B. will send a travelling agent through the country once
a year tocollect moneys for sales made and re ripply
agents. The said traveler will he provided with
power of attorney.duly proved before the Clerk of the
city and county of New York, together withall the ne.
cessary vouchers and papers.

J. J. Yoe is my traveling agent now in Pres.
sylvan's. R. fiIIANDRETU, M. D.

N B —Remember Mr. C. H. LEE. In thic rear of the
Market is now eny only agent In Pittsburgh.

jonP 14
BUILDING,:. 7: in BIRMINGHAM.
13LOTS. reIIieWSPOPOWIft , moo eligibly sheeted,

and within Veit Wastes Walk ofthe SlumAre,
Bret .I,,avddag. Wilt be sushi at prune to suit the these,
The isms ofpityptant teat he wade easy, either forrub
or sutcb barter as eao be made available. Apply Is Ilia
subscriber iu Birmingham. or Kr. P. Palermo. Ss, B.
Ferry street. Pittsburgh. JAL PATTERSON,

taw I.

PEASE'S 110.4RHOUND CANDY —TEr-rt.r has
received thls day from New York. a I'n-ft!' supply o

the above celebrated cure for Coughs. Colds and Con
gumption; and is ready to supply moomersat wholesale
or retail, at his Medical Aleitty, 813 Fourth at.

nov 12

WIL ADAIR, Boot and Shoe Maker, Liberty St.
opposite the head of Smithfield sl., Pittsburg/I.

r Ile subscriber having bought out the stock of the late
Thomas Rafferty, deceased, has commenced business
in the old stand of Mr. R., and is prepared to execute
all descriptions of work In his line, in the best manner
and on the shortest notice. He keeps corstantly on hand
a large assortment ofshoe findings ofall descriptions and
ofthe best quality. Re solicits the patronage of the nub-
te and of the croft

cep 10
WM. ADAIR

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.—Springs
and Azle, far Carriages at Eastern Prices.

The snhse.rlhers manufacture and keeps constantly on

bated Conch, e and EIINV Apr(warranted.) Juniata
lion Asir.. Silver and Pro's!. plated Dash Irramrs, Brass
and plated Flub Banda, Slump Joints, Patent Leather,
neer and Rraaa Lampe. Three fold Ftrps, Malleable
Iron, Door flandlca and [Tinge,. ,

JONF.Ft d• rot. Mt AN.
'I.. oierir It e %.leyhetlV ttrld.P.

D.PF.LLCRA, M D office and dwellina in Fourth,
near Ferry st Trot ger, 13—ly

Loni: AT Tiflis'
Thr attention %filo e who have been somewhat seep.

tleal In reference to the numerous ePrlificate. published
In favor ofDr. Sarevne's t,nmpnand Syrup of Wild Cher
ry,on account atilt persona Aetna unknown In this see

lion of Ilte giate.ls respectfully directed to the following

certificate,' he writer of which bee been a citizen of thie
borough for several years.and Is known as a gentleman
of Integrity and responsibility.

Tv the JUPPRt, Mr..). KIRBY.
f have sued fir Sweeney Como and Syrori of wild

Cherry fora ecrovh, with which I have berm iiyirely n(

Bleed for nhorw four months, and I hive no hyiltnilon

In "'Wmg that it lithe moil elryetlye medlrtne that I have
been ahletn orywore. It rnmoneei ill oniiilomot. nod
agree. well with my dies,—and mintalni n rngolar end
lond Appeletc. I rar (reify recommend It to all ol hers
sinilleriv iffilrtml. J. Mimeo:it. Borough ofCharnhereir.g.

March 9. 1 q4O. Iwo 23
rOf 03'e by WI %LIAM Tlinnot Wo. $I Market street

PRICE TWO CENTS.
11111111r1311MWaliAil

A NIENIORY OF MALIBRAS.
The last time we heared Marcallo's dt34

et Qual Anetante, (says the English Crit;.
ic,) was at the Manchester festival, in 1836,
when it was sung by Clara Novello and
Malibran. The latter was alrbadi
struck with the illness, that brought beg,
within a few days, to the grave; but the
duet went splendidly. Clara Novello wait
a favourite with Malibran, and their voices
hlendid beautifully; the latter made no et.
fort to eclipse her young colkegue. Podgy.
Malibran. The last duet, and the listtime
she ever sang, was with Caradori Allen;
at the concert at the theatre the following
day. She was dreadfully ill, but wss reek
solved to go through the task. It . Wei
duet in which the singers had each an ad
libilum candance; arid Caradori,
perhaps, on Malihran's indiapoiitloh, did
her utmost in exercising roulades. Ths
latter turned round to Sir G. Smart, who
was conducting,with a significant smile, ad
if to express her intention of annihilating
all rival pretensions, and then she burst
forth into one of the must magnificent lei-
provisations ever heard. Difficulty after
difficdlty did she vanquish, until shereach-
ed her grand climax of a prolonged
shake on the B IL.t in alt. It was a tie•
mendous affort. The band itself was el-
ectrified, and Drugonetti and Lindley
hung over their instruments with idre eft:
pressed in their countenancii di ate in-
perhuman daring of the vocalist. The
house came down with a round of enthusift
astic cheering, the pit 'icing in a mass and
waving hats, hankerchieffs, ezc• with a fren-
zied violence; airs! for the poor singerkhe
had sung her last note. It was the final
lurid glare of an expiring lamp, and then
the light is out. She tottered off the stage,
and at the side scenes, she sank eshant-
ted by the si•le of the Lablache. The
hand of death had stricken herb and Melt.
bran in a few days had ceased to edam:

From South .Interica.—The bark gu.
nomar art ived at a late hour last night, with
dat-s from Buenos Ayres later thatt hat*
bean before received. The Prince de Join.
villa was married on the Ist of May, ant
sailed for France in the Belle Poole on the
15th.

From Buenos .Byres the bark Elvira„
Capt. Graves, brings us the Britannia of
April 22d, printed at Nionte Video. It
contains a sharp correspondence bettiveett
Oribe arid the British Authorities. Odin
issued a savage proclara4tinn declaring that

forrignirrs who take part with the infs.
mous rebel savage Unitar.ank" against
Oribe "shall be considered as Rebels; Saw%

age Unitarians, and treated without any
consideration whatever." To this J. B.
Purvis, the British Commodore replied that
"until he was furnished with a sufficient
guarantee that Oribe's threats will in me

i case whatever be carded into eletution. and
until lie was satisfactorily assured that Bri.
fish life and property would in no case be
endangered he should not allow the proses
cution of hostilities by which British dubs
jecta might be affected."

Oribe in answer attempted to explain
away his former letter—saying that it but
been misunderstood, ate.

Corn. Purvis, in a very brief ieply, said
that in consequence of the ambiguity of
Olibe's answer he demanded the recall of
his proclamation, before he could eater
into any farther correspondence; and alp
sent a note Admiral Brown that till the
command was complied with he should not
allow the Argentine squadron to move
rom ltd position or commit any hostility
whatever

Oribe withdrew his proclamtion; and
assured Com. Purvis that Britisfi lives and
property should be respected. It is evil
dent, however, that no confidence is pla.
ced in either his ability or deposition to
keep his word, and nothing better Is
pected from Riess, who is endeavoring to
excite the people against Com. Purvis foe
the stand he has taken. Y. Tribune.

The Goverioneal Loac —The New
York Ttibune of yesterday, in speaking of
the above Loan, says;—`The Loan of
$7,000,000 advertised for by the Secretary
of the Treasury has been taken as follower
By John Ward & Co. for selves and oth-
ers. $8,5000,009 at 101.1, or one hundred
and one dollars and one cent for eabb hun-
dred dollars of five per cent stock. The
balance of the loan ($500.000.) was taken
by various bidders—s2oo.ooo in Philadel-
phia at $2,37 per cent preen. and the test
at various rates from that point down to
the bid of John Ward & Co. As fat as
we can learn not a dollar has been taken
fur foreign account. American capitol
absorvea this seven millions and probably
the larger portion of the previous 10an....
Coneiderahle amounts of the loan hate
been re-sold to day at from 2 to 3 per
cent premium. closing at the latter price.
It is reported that $2.000,000 of the
mount subscribed by John Wood Ir. Co. is
forßolton ctpitolists. The agent of one
of the heaviest London houses has *500,s
000, but it is, we understand, on his own
account, to be re-sold here. Some of the
banks are largely interested. The negoti.
ation was conducted we believe by Ng
Palmer of the Merchants."

Death of Gen Eustis.—Brigadier fleas
eral Abraham Eustis. Commander of the
6th Division of the United States Troops,
died at Portland on Tuesday morning las,
His remains were interred with military
how's. yesterday, by the military ofPort-
land. US Troops. &e. The City Comas
eil voted to attend the funeral.


